Splitting a Tantre Farm Share in CSAWare
The instructions below show the Summer share as the product for a split share. The
instructions are the same for the Extended Fall CSA.
Split Share instructions:

1. When you choose to purchase a split share, you will see the box asking you to decide
between “split share” and “single buyer”. You need to confirm that you want a split share
by choosing that option, rather than purchasing the entire share for yourself as a single
buyer.

2. Next you will choose your pick up location.

3. Your total will reflect the cost of half of the total amount for your Summer CSA. Scroll
down to click “continue” and continue to complete your payment.

4. You may pay using Paypal (which is preferred). If you choose the check option, you will
see the check information displayed below (you can also use this option if you plan to
pay with cash or Venmo):

5. You will be prompted to share your partner's contact information. An email will be sent to
them inviting them to sign up and complete their half of the purchase. Please be sure to
touch base with your share partner so that they know to look for the email.

6. Once your order is complete, you will see the following screen:

Your share partner will receive an email from “info@tantrefarm.com” with the subject “Join me
on this CSA Subscription” including the subscription number. Please see below:

Your share partner needs to click the link in the email to complete their half of the sign up
process. Your share partner will see a screen that reflects step 3 above, They will need to
enter payment information to complete the order. They will receive a confirmation order for the
Summer CSA.
Please contact us if you are having trouble with the split share process.

